Boarder Requirements 2016

Boarders must bring all items to School at the commencement of each term. The School reserves the right to instruct boarding students to purchase articles where there is a deficiency. Wherever possible all articles should be durable and capable of being machine laundered. Bring extra name tags. All articles should be have the student’s first and last name plus their laundry number sewn on in the most visible place (collar, waistband, etc). Name tags can be ordered through the Red & Black Shop and we recommend 20 dozen ($62.00).

**Linen**
1. pillow case
2. towels for showers
3. towels for swimming
4. single sheets (2 flat & 2 fitted or 4 flat), pillows (and cases), blankets or doonas (electric blankets are not permitted)

**Sleepwear/Underwear**
10. sets of underwear
2. sets of sleepwear
1. dressing gown & slippers (optional)

**Miscellaneous**
1. sleeping bag (School camps, weekends at Ritamada)
1. shoe cleaning outfit with black shoe polish
toilet requisites: comb, toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, soap, shampoo, razors, coat hangers. Wire coathangers are supplied. Other coat hangers at parent’s discretion.
2. durable small to medium padlocks for lockers
2. cotton mesh laundry bags
(available from the Red & Black Shop)
1. personal fan (optional)

**Boys** After School/Out of Class Wear
All outfits must conform to standards of decency and modesty expected in the School.
3. shirts, casual, with collars compulsory for dining room
3. pairs of knee length shorts, not board shorts or elasticised waist
1. pair of enclosed shoes, compulsory for dining room
2. t-shirts, for after school
2. pairs of casual shorts
1. pair of BLUE denim jeans
2. pairs of mid thigh length BLUE denim shorts
1. outfit appropriate for evening functions such as semi-formal dinners (Years 10-12), mocktails, etc.

**Girls** After School/Out of Class Wear
All outfits must conform to standards of decency and modesty expected in the School.
3. blouses, casual, with collars compulsory for dining room
2. casual skirts or simple, neat dresses in easy care fabrics
1. pair of enclosed shoes, compulsory for dining room
2. t-shirts, for after school
2. pairs of MODEST LENGTH casual shorts
1. pair of BLUE denim jeans
2. mid thigh length BLUE denim shorts
1. pair of casual shoes
1. MODEST outfit appropriate for evening functions such as semi-formal dinners (Years 10-12), mocktails, etc.